
   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>

 Aging Knee & Arthritis Sept 25
by Glen Bergeron

ISBN: X38954
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

The Aging Knee and Arthritis —Dr . Glen Bergeron Dr. Glen Bergeron will discuss the cause andprogression of joint arthritis using the knee as anexample.
He will explain the anatomy; how arthritisin the knee occurs, progresses, what treatments areavailable and the important preventative steps thatcan be
taken.Wednesday September 25 (x38954)Time: 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.Cost: $20Sorry, this class is now SOLD OUT!Please see Dr. Bergeron's November class -
CLICK HERE!

 Aging Knee And Arthritis Class
by Glen Bergeron

ISBN: X37824
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

The Aging Knee and Arthritis (X37824) – Glen Bergeron This class is sold out. To add your name to the waiting list proceed through to the check out with
your credit card. Your card will not be charged unless a space opens up in the class and you confirm at that time, your continued interest in registering for the
class. Dr. Glen Bergeron will explain the anatomy of the aging knee and how arthritis in the knee occurs, progresses, what treatments are available and the
important preventive steps that can be taken.  Thursday, January 31Time: 4:00 – 6:00 pm Cost: $20 for one class

 Aging Knee Class 2
by Glen Bergeron

ISBN: X38131
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

The Aging Knee and Arthritis (X38131) – Glen Bergeron Dr. Glen Bergeron will explain the anatomy of the aging knee and how arthritis in the knee occurs,
progresses, what treatments are available and the important preventive steps that can be taken.  Tuesday, February 5Time: 4:00 – 6:00 pm Cost: $20 for one
class

 Animation Class
by Marianne Jonasson

ISBN: X38275
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

ANIMATION - Marianne Jonasson Explore the world of animation through the techniques of stop motion and cel animation.  With the technique of
pixilation, students will create a video using found and made objects.  Hand drawn animations will be incorporated within this stop motion animation,
resulting in a truly unique creation. PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS IS NOW BEING HELD THE week of August 12th (Monday to Friday) Time: 12:00 -
2:00 pm Cost: $100Ages 12+ up
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 Baba Was Right All Along

by Orysia Tracz

ISBN: X38030
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Baba Was Right All Along: Ukrainian Folk Medicine - Orysia TraczBACK BY POPULAR DEMAND. How did humanity survive without pharmaceuticals
all these millennia?  Mother Nature helped a lot.  The history of phytotherapy begins with the very first people on earth and continues today.  Orysia’s
interest in folk medicine began in her childhood, when her Ukrainian parents used various plant and other remedies first, before trying something from the
pharmacy.  All cultures still use teas, poultices, infusions, and other folk medicine practices.  Whether you have a Ukrainian, Italian, Greek, or Chinese Baba,
you will find a common thread in the basic health care that has brought humans to the present.  The discussion afterwards will be exciting and will bring
back memories.March 18Time: 7:00 – 9:00 pm Cost: $20 for one Monday

 Back In The Uke Ssr 101
by Jp Hoe

ISBN: X38961
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

Back in the ‘UKE’-SSR 101 — JP Hoe(x38961) PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS IS PRESENTLY SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE
WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED THROUGH TO CHECK OUT INCLUDING YOUR CREDIT CARD NUMBER. YOUR CARD WILL NOT BE
PROCESSED UNLESS A SPACE OPENS UP IN THE CLASS AND WE HAVE CONFIRMED WITH YOU THAT YOU STILL WISH TO
REGISTER.The Beatles released over 180 songs throughout their short career, but the songs they wrote continue to stand the test of time. JP is eager to teach
you the basics of the ukulele, via songs of the Beatles, one of his favourite bands of all time. No previousexperience is necessary. JP will guide you through
the basics of the instrument: proper care, moving parts and most importantly how to play. The goal of this class is to offer students the chance to learn a new
skill using a musical backdrop that’s hopefully your favourite too. *Please note: You must own or have access to a ukulele. No toy ukuleles
please.September 9, 16, 23, 30Time: 8:00 – 9:00 pm

 Beginners Flute Ensemble Adult April
by Susan Maclagan

ISBN: X37800
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $87.50

Beginners Flute Ensemble for Adults  (X37800) – Susan MaclaganJoin Susan Maclagan in a small beginner flute ensemble class for adults on Saturday
mornings.. Learn to read and play music on the flute. Emphasis will be placed on ensemble playing.  This class is intended for adults who have never played
the flute, or who wish a refresher to re-learn some old skills. You must have a flute to bring with you to each class. Instruments may be rented through St.
John’s Music if necessary. April 6, 13, 20, 27, May 4, 11Time: 11:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.Cost: $80 plus $7.50 lab fee for six Saturday classes
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 Beginners Flute Ensemble For Adults

by Susan Maclagan

ISBN: X39000
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $88.00

Beginners Flute Ensemble for Adults —Susan Maclagan (x39000) Join Susan Maclagan in a small beginner fluteensemble class for adults on Saturday
mornings.Learn to read and play music on the flute. Emphasiswill be placed on ensemble playing. This class isintended for adults who have never played the
flute,or who wish a refresher to re-learn some old skills.You must have a flute to bring with you to each class.Instruments may be rented through St. John’s
Musicif necessary.October 5, 12, 19, 26, November 2, 9Time: 10:30 – 11:30 amCost: $80 plus a lab fee of $8 for six Saturday classes

 Between The Jigs And Reels: Celtic Music Appreciation Workshop
by Susan & Paul Hammers

ISBN: X38244
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Between the Jigs & the Reels.  Celtic Music Appreciation Workshop -  Paul & Susan Hammer (X38244)Using music performance, slide show and hands-on
activities, Paul and Susan will guide participants through the musical landscape of Celtic Ireland, Scotland, Wales & England.  Learn how the instruments,
the people, the landscape, the history & stories all come together to create the Celtic Music that is loved around the world.Sunday, April 7 Time: 2:00 - 4:00
pm Cost: $20 for one class

 Billy Wilder Classics
by Don Anderson

ISBN: X38045
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $75.00

BILLY WILDER CLASSICS(X38045) Don AndersonSome Like It Hot…Sunset Boulevard…Double Indemnity…the list of superlative films directed by
the legendary Billy Wilder simply goes on and on. They earned an astonishing 70 Oscar nominations, and won 17, including six for Wilder himself. In this
hugely entertaining course, you’ll enjoy five of his greatest films, selected to display the full diversity of his brilliant talent. Double Indemnity: The darkest
of film noirs tells a spellbinding tale of seduction and murder. Fred MacMurray (in what he acknowledged was by far the finest performance of his career),
Barbara Stanwyck and Edward G. Robinson head the cast.Sunset Boulevard: Wilder’s acid-etched dissection of Hollywood follows a seedy, out-of-work-
screenwriter (William Holden) as he falls under the spell of an unbalanced silent-movie queen (Gloria Swanson) who’s looking to make a comeback.
“Alright, Mr. De Mille, I’m ready for my closeup.” 11 Oscar nominations, including best picture. Witness for the Prosecution: Wilder + Agatha Christie =
pure movie gold, as a cagey London lawyer (the Oscar-nominated Charles Laughton) defends a man (Tyrone Power) accused of a sensational murder.
Marlene Dietrich co-stars. Some Like It Hot: Two 1920s musicians flee from gangsters by posing as members of an all-girl jazz orchestra, in this classic
farce starring Marilyn Monroe, Tony Curtis, and Jack Lemmon. #1 on the American Film Institute’s list of America’s Funniest Movies. The Private Life of
Sherlock Holmes: Wilder’s last great film is a witty, lavishly-produced, multi-story homage to the world’s foremost consulting detective. Robert Stephens
and Colin Blakeley head the cast.  Instructor Don Anderson will enrich your enjoyment of the films with extensive background information and trivia, and
will lead an informal group discussion after you’ve watched each one in its entirety. Numerous bonus features – interviews and documentaries that display
Wilder’s impish, razor-sharp in-person wit, deleted scenes, testimonials, award speeches and more – will further enhance this tribute to an iconic figure in
the history of film.  Thursdays, February 21 to March 211:00 pm to 4:00 pmCost: $75 for five Thursdays
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 Birds Of Manitoba Class

by Christian Artuso

ISBN: X38241
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

The Birds of Manitoba - Dr. Christian Artuso (X38241) This is an introductory course on the Birds of Manitoba. We will focus on an overview of which
species occur in which parts of the province and in which habitats, as well as seasonal differences in distribution. We will also discuss the best way to
identify birds and how to distinguish similar species from one another.  There will also be information on good birding sites and general tips on bird
watching and finding certain species. Stunning visuals of Manitoba birds in their natural habitat will accompany the presentation.Wednesday, April 17 Time:
7:00 - 9:00 pm Cost: $20 for one class

 Boardgame Art March 25th
by Marianne Jonasson

ISBN: X38050
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Board Game Art - Marianne Jonasson X38050  Have you ever imagined playing a board game which you've designed yourself?  Design and develop your
very own board game..... you make the rules!  Students will create a board game using a variety of media such as felt markers, paint, and pencil
crayon.Monday, March 26 Time: 1:30 - 3:30 p.m Cost: $25.00 for one class

 Breaking Through - Getting Employers To See Your True Value
by Kimberly Shaw

ISBN: X37991
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Breaking Through – Getting Employers to See Your True Value  Kimberly Shaw (X37991)          Are you having a difficult time getting potential employers
to recognize your skills and abilities and the contributions you can make? Are you a recent graduate looking to secure a position in your field of study? Are
you a new resident to the city or country trying to get your foot-in-the-door and show what you can do?  Have you been working in various positions waiting
for the “right one” to come your way?   As an individual trying to break into a new market and be considered for new opportunities, the process can feel
daunting. Through discussion and sharing, this workshop is designed to help participants learn new strategies and better utilize the tools available to help
them move into the career areas of their choice.February 6th 6:30 – 9:30 p.m. Cost: $30 for one Wednesday
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 Build Your Own Ukulele Workshop

by Jp Hoe

ISBN: X38959
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $95.00

Build Your Own Ukulele Workshop —JP Hoe (x38959) PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS IS PRESENTLY SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE
WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED THROUGH TO CHECK OUT INCLUDING YOUR CREDIT CARD NUMBER. YOUR CARD WILL NOT BE
PROCESSED UNLESS A SPACE OPENS UP IN THE CLASS AND WE HAVE CONFIRMED WITH YOU THAT YOU STILL WISH TO
REGISTER.Construct your own ukulele from a proven kit. Aninstrument that is catching on in popularity thanks toits simple appeal and beautiful tone, the
ukulele canplay any song from any genre and is incredibly fun tolearn. This class will only include the building of the instrument, it does not include any
musical instruction. Participants may also choose to registerfor one of the other instructional classes. Participants must pre-register by July 12th to ensure
ukulele kit orders are placed on time.Sunday, September 8Time: 2:00 – 3:00 pmCost: $95 for one Sunday including ukulele kit

 Canadian Constitution Class
by Roland Penner

ISBN: X37376
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

The Canadian Constitution - Roland Penner (X37376) The Canadian Constitution is our supreme law. What is it and how does it work? This four session
course taught jointly by Roland Penner and Gene Szach examines the origins and function of the law which governs the workings of our parliamentary
democracy, in particular: the division of power between the Provincial and Federal governments, between the courts and governments, and the Constitution''s
role in protecting aboriginal and other minority rights. Issues examined will include: assisted suicide; protecting the environment; freedom of expression;
freedom of religion; and equality rights. Roland Penner, now a Senior Scholar with the University of Manitoba's Faculty of Law was the Minister
Responsible for Constitutional Affairs in the Pawley Government (1981 - 1987). Gene Szach served for 25 years in the Department of Justice's
Constitutional Law branch and has appeared in the Supreme Court of Canada on several occasions to represent the interests of our province. March 4, 11, 18,
25 Time: 10:00 a.m. - noon Cost:$80 for four classes on Mondays

 Canadian Constitution Class Fall 2013
by Roland Penner

ISBN: X39001
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

The Canadian Constitution —Roland Penner (x37376) The Canadian Constitution is our supreme law. Whatis it and how does it work? This four session
coursetaught jointly by Roland Penner and Gene Szachexamines the origins and function of the law whichgoverns the working of our parliamentary
democracy,in particular: the division of power between theProvincial and Federal governments, between thecourts and governments, and the Constitution's
role inprotecting aboriginal and other minority rights. Issuesexamined will include: assisted suicide; protecting theenvironment; freedom of expression;
freedom ofreligion; and equality rights. Roland Penner, now aSenior Scholar with the University of Manitoba'sFaculty of Law was the Minister Responsible
forConstitutional Affairs in the Pawley Government(1981–1987). Gene Szach served for 25 years in theDepartment of Justice's Constitutional Law
branchand has appeared in the Supreme Court of Canadaon several occasions to represent the interests of ourprovince.September 30, October 7, 21, 28Time:
10:00 am – noonCost: $80 for four classes on Mondays
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 Caring For Your Aging Parent Spring Sess

by VARIOUS SPEAKERS

ISBN: X38042
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

Caring for Your Aging Parents: Being Proactive (X38042)As our society ages and people live longer, greater expectations are placed on the family to act as
caregiver for their aging parents. Being proactive can ease some of the stress associated with the “sandwich” generation caring for both their own children,
and often their parents, at the same time. Know how and where to find community resources, what to look out for in terms of health changes, and give some
advance thought to how you will help your aging parents live a long and dignified life. In this three evening series Dr. Michelle Porter, a professor in the
Faculty of Kinesiology and Recreation Management of the University of Manitoba, will address mobility issues including driver's licenses and alternative
transportation options and also address the exercise needs of your aging parents. Dr. Jamie Falk, a pharmacist will discuss medication management and
compliance. Nutritional needs of the aging and how to best meet the daily requirements will be discussed by home economist Cathy Byard PHec. Syva-Lee
Wildenmann of Rupert’s Land Caregivers will talk about Caring for the Caregiver. The final evening in the series will focus on understanding Health Care
Directives and Powers of Attorney with J.F.Reeh Taylor, Q.C. and a discussion on Manitoba’s Home Care Program  with Eliette Allec, Director of Home
Care for the WRHA– what it is, when you should get Home Care involved, and how to approach Home Care. Kathy Taylor, Project Director of Community
Housing for the WRHA will speak on housing alternatives for our aging population, clarifying what private and government options are available from
independent living through to dependent care. Linda Norton, Acting Director of Personal Care Homes and Joanne Dinicola, Manager of Initiatives, Long
Term Care program for the WRHA will discuss personal care homes. This jam-packed series will empower people in their 40s, 50s, and 60s to care for their
aging parents. You will leave the series with the knowledge and the confidence that you have the tools at your fingertips to help your aging parents continue
to live a full and dignified life in a sett ...

 Carry A Tune In Your Pocket The Penny Whistle
by Susan Hammer

ISBN: X38242
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Carry a Tune in Your Pocket! Learn to play Celtic Pennywhistle - Susan Hammer (X38242) This inexpensive, easy-to-learn, humble little 'tin flute' can bean
expressive musical instrument and is probably the most easily recognized "Celtic" sound.  Basic technique, ornamentation and tunes will be taught in a
relaxed and fun setting.  This workshop is forabsolute beginners and those with music experience. Everyone will be whistling tunes all the way home! 
Instructor has Pennywhistles for $5.Sunday, April 14Time: 2:00 - 4:00 pm Cost: $20 for one class

 Cartoon Art Aug 2013
by Marianne Jonasson

ISBN: X38273
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

CARTOON ART - Marianne JonassonExplore various art techniques to create your own Cartoon Art.  Students will learn essential drawing techniques using
various media including markers, pencil crayons, and paint.  While the focus of this class will be on developing their artistic skills, the students will have the
option of creating their own comics.week of August 12th (Monday to Friday)Time: 2:00 - 4:00 pm Cost:: $100 Ages 6 - 9 years
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 Celebrating 200 Years Of Pride & Prejudice

by Michelle Faubert

ISBN: X38248
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Celebrating 200 years of Pride & Prejudice - Dr. Michelle Faubert (X38248) How did Jane Austen use the claustrophobic lives of her Regency-era  female
characters to explore greater social problems and reform the "novel of sensibility" of the time? Explore the wider implications of some of the masterpiece's
salient themes - including the class and gender conflicts that characterize the work. We will look at Austen's wider oeuvre, her life, and especially the
Romantic period in which she wrote. This will situate the themes of the novel in an interesting framework for discussion.Wednesday, April 10Time: 7:00 -
9:00 pmCost: $20 for one class

 Celtic Stories From Ancient Manuscripts
by Marylouise Chown

ISBN: X37821
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Celtic Stories from Ancient Manuscripts (X37821) – Mary Louise ChownAncient  peoples told stories in  order to understand the universeand their place in 
it. Mary  Louise Chown, storyteller of legends, myths and tales, will   share her knowledge of themythology of these ancient peoples  with exciting  tales of
gods,goddesses, fairy folk, dwarves and  giants and the ways in  whichthese stories still occur in  contemporary  culture.Thursday, January 31Time: 7:00 –
9:00 pmCost: $25.00 for one class

 Cloth Diapering: Learn About Wool Soakers
by Joanne Seiff

ISBN: X38019
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Cloth Diapering: Learn About Wool Soakers - Joanne Seiff (X38019)January 20thTime: 2-3:30 pmCost: $20 for one SundayThinking about cloth diapering?
 Are you cloth diapering and want to learn more about how to use wool?  Using wool to keep baby warm and dry is an old idea.  However, many people
today have never heard of it!  This short class will help you learn more about wool soakers, as well as knitted or crocheted soakers and how to find
information about making soakers out of recycled felted sweaters.  You will see examples of knitted soakers and both soakers and longies made out of
recycled sweaters.  This will set you in the right direction to make or buy wool soakers to try this traditional and effective way to diaper your child.Babies
under 1 year welcome if you feel you can learn while he/she is with you.
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 Comics & Graphic Novel Creations Teens

by Gmb Chomichuk

ISBN: X37530
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

Comics & Graphic Novel Creations for Teens - GMB Chomichuk (X37530)A four night interactive workshop that gives teens a look at the world of creating
their own comics and graphic novels. Participants will have a chance to craft and illustrate their own short comics as well as see and discuss the full comic
making process. From character creation to comic illustration to getting that first story published. Story creation and page layout worksheets provided. Just
bring a pencil and a head full of ideas. February 5, 12, 19, 26 Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm Cost: $80 for four Tuesdays

 Contemporary Uke 201
by Jp Hoe

ISBN: X38963
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

Contemporary ‘UKE’ 201 — JP Hoe(x38963) Ukulele, check.Tuning, check.Chords, check.Where to from here? This is the class for you. We willfocus on
some general nuances; strumming, rhythm,playing in time, and any other related questions youmay have when it comes to you and your ukulele. Wewill use
contemporary songs as our curriculum, and wewill find a way for YOU to play what YOU want. Feist,Bublé, Wilco, Rhianna, whatever! You should
havesome previous ukulele experience. *Please note: Youmust own or have access to a ukulele. No toy ukulelesplease.September 9, 16, 23, 30Time: 6:00 -
7:00 pmCost: $80 for four Mondays

 Critique & Polish Your Prose
by Mae Denby

ISBN: X38984
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $190.00

Beyond the First Draft : Critique and PolishYour Prose — Mae Denby (x38984) Utilizing a hands-on approach, participants will learnand practice editing
and critiquing skills required toproduce high quality, error-free written work.Characteristics of various writing styles will beaddressed, along with the levels
of editing; numerousresources will be introduced. This course is a suitablefollow-up to Ordinary Lives, Extraordinary Stories,previously offered, but all
interested writers arewelcome. Participants gain skills applicable to theirown creative process and helpful in the context ofwriting groups. Once registered,
participants willbe contacted with instructions about submitting aninitial sample of their work.September 25, October 9, October 23, November 6,November
20, December 4Time: 1:00 – 3:30 pmCost: $190 for six Wednesdays
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 Demystifying Travel To India

by Emma Alexander

ISBN: X38238
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

DEMYSTIFYNG TRAVEL TO INDIA - Emma Alexander X38238Are you contemplating travel to India in the fall? Are you fascinated by Indian culture
but worried about travelling there? The best time to travel to the subcontinent is between October and February, the weather is warm and the monsoon
season has finished. This class will guide you in making decisions about independent travel or about adding independent travel to conference travel or visits
with friends or family.  What amazing monuments and historical sites does India offer besides the Taj Mahal?  How easy is it to travel off the beaten track?
Where are the best markets and bazaars? How do you get the best deals? How to choose a hotel? What to expect? How to protect your health? What should
be your budget? What precautions to take? How to book travel by train and see the country from the world's most extensive rail network! Which festivals are
planned and how to participate? Which areas of the country are safe for travel? The class will provide generalized advice, lots of ideas for less travelled
routes and strategies for staying safe whichever mode of travel you envisage. The formal presentation will be followed by a generous time period for
questions.Saturday, April 13Time: 2:00-4:00 pmCost: $20 for one class

 Everything You Wanted To Know About Canadian Political History
by Allan Levine

ISBN: X38213
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $88.00

Everything You Wanted To Know About Canadian Political History Since 1867 - Dr. Allan Levine (X38213)  The adage is that “Canada is a difficult
country to govern.” The country is a geographic improbability with the vast majority of Canadians living in a narrow strip close to the border with the United
States that stretches from the Atlantic to the Pacific and beyond. The country’s politics have been shaped by this geography as well as our ancient ties with
Britain and the impact of U.S. economic and cultural power. The men (and one woman) who have been Canadian prime ministers have been a disparate
group and whether they succeeded or not as leaders was dependent on a mixture of character and circumstance. In four sessions, this class delves into the
various factors and personalities which have made Canada a reality since 1867. The topics covered will be not only the ‘big’ issues like the building of the
railway, imperialism, Quebec nationalism, Western Canadian alienation and the two World Wars, but also the personal foibles and eccentricities of our
politicians — from John A. Macdonald’s drinking to Mackenzie King’s zany interest in spiritualism to Pierre Trudeau’s style and charisma. October 3, 10,
17, 24Time: 7:00 - 8:30 pm Cost: $88 for four Thursdays

 Finding The Right Kind Of Work In Retirement
by Charles Feaver

ISBN: X38022
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Finding the Right Kind of Work in Retirement - Charles Feaver X38022Join Charles Feaver in a workshop about finding interesting work and volunteering
opportunities to supplement a retirement lifestyle. This workshop will help you understand what you would enjoy doing; how much of your time you want to
commit; the realities of re-entering the work force; where to find challenging volunteer assignments; and how to find interesting employment. Guided by
short videos of interviews with people who place experienced volunteers and/or employees, this session will be a moderated round table discussion allowing
participants to share experiences. March 112:00 – 4:00 pm  Cost: $30 for one Monday
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 French For Tourists Class

by Cendrine Marrouat

ISBN: X37102
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $60.00

French for Tourists-Cendrien Marrouat (X37102)Rescheduled to April 4, 11, 18, 25 2013Time: 1:30 - 3:30 pmCost:$60 for four Thursday classesWhether it
is the food, sights, historic monuments, beaches, or mountains, France has something for everyone. Before you pack your bags to take the trip of  a lifetime,
join us for this series of four classes with a French-born Winnipegger. Learn important words, phrases and sentences to get around on your own in daily
situations (asking for help, asking for directions, speaking on the phone, booking train tickets, code of the road...). Discover the main cultural differences
between Canada and France. And get familiar with some of the must-see places to visit. What to bring? Notebook, pen.

 From Now On Class
by Karen Toole

ISBN: X38211
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $75.00

FROM NOW ON - Karen Toole (X38211) Grief is an inevitable human experience.  It can be a shared human reality. How do we deal with loss in our lives?
 What does it do to us?  How are we changed?  Is it something to be "dealt" with...something to "get over"? In these three sessions we will explore the
experience of grief that impacts our lives.  Together we will look at life "from now on" and enter into the journey of how memories make meaning.October
15, 22, 29 Time: 4:00 - 6:00 pm Cost: $75 for three Tuesdays

 Fungi In The Forest
by David Punter

ISBN: X37827
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $15.00

FUNGI IN THE FOREST - David Punter (X37827)Fungi are mostly known for the  conspicuous mushrooms and other fruiting bodies they produce in the
fall but what are they doing for the rest of the year.  David will describe the important roles played by the fungi in keeping the forest ecosystem functioning
as it should.Tuesday, January 15Time: 7:00 - 8:30 pm Cost: $15.00 for one class
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 Getting More Out Of Fic You Read Apr

by David Williamson

ISBN: X37797
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

Getting More Out of the Fiction You Read  - Dave Williamson (X37797) This is a class for readers—those who love literature and seek to enrich the
experience of fiction by better understanding how it works. It comprises five sessions of two hours each, and draws on examples from a range of novels,
short stories, and novellas.  The first session covers the elements of fiction in broad strokes, celebrating the importance, vitality and joy of attentive reading.
The second focuses on character, demonstrating how writers evoke characters through the action of the story, and on setting. The third explores myriad
opportunities to tell stories from unexpected narrative view points of view, making the experience of reading more more strange, imaginative, and
informative. The fourth is on style and structure—understanding the architecture of the tale—and on The Big Scene. And finally, in the last session, we
examine the hallmarks and the pleasures of different genres of popular fiction.Cost: $100.00 for 5 classes on TuesdaysApril 2, 9, 16, 23, 30Time: 4:00 - 6:00 
p.m.

 Getting More Out Of Fic You Read Fal
by Dave Williamson

ISBN: X38246
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

No Description

 Heartbeat Of Celtic Music Learn To Play
by Susan Hammer

ISBN: X38243
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

The Heartbeat of Celtic Music.  Learn to play Bodhran (Celtic Drum) - Susan Hammer (X38243) Love the sound of Celtic music? Ever wished you could
join in a music jam session? Think you are unmusical or too old to learn?  Well, this workshop is for you! Bring your own Bodhran, or use one provided by
the instructor.  Technique, rhythms, tonal production will be taught.  You will be playing along with Jigs, Reels, Songs and more after just one workshop!!   
Instructor has 15 Bodhrans for class use by participants who don't have their own Bodhran.Sunday, April 21 Time: 2:00 - 4:00 pm Cost: $20 for one class

 How To Self Publish Your Bk
by Eleanor Chornoboy

ISBN: X38124
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $40.00

How to Self-Publish Your Book - Eleanor Chornoboy  Writers are keen on being published, but often don't know where to begin or what questions to ask
when considering publishing. This two session course will provide writers with discussion and hands-on exploration of self-publishing. Topics will include
editing, choosing just the right design and format for your book, finding the right printer, using the Espresso Book Machine and marketing your books.
Tuesday May 7 & Wednesday May 8  from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.  x code x38124.  Cost: $40 for two classes.
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 How To Do Ethics

by Arthur Schafer

ISBN: X38207
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $60.00

How To Do Ethics - Arthur Schafer (X38207)“How to do ethics” is a two-evening course. The first evening, “What ethics is not”, will be spent discussing
the differences between ethics, on the one hand, and religion, law, prudence, etiquette, and aesthetics, on the other. By understanding what ethics is not, we
acquire a pretty good sense of what ethics is really about. The second evening, “Are there moral absolutes”, asks and attempts to answer the question of
whether there is a universally valid standard of right and wrong action that applies to all people in all societies at all times.  Are “our” morals superior to
“their morals”? Or is morality relative to the society or culture in which one happens to live? Real world examples will be used to illustrate the issues and to
help us reach a conclusion on these confusing and controversial issues.October 22, 29Time: 7:00 - 9:00 Cost: $60 for two Tuesdays

 How To Self Publish Your Book
by Eleanor Chornoboy

ISBN: X38985
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $50.00

How to Self Publish Your Book - Eleanor Chornoboy Writers are keen on being published, but often don'tknow where to begin or what questions to ask
whenconsidering publishing. This two session course willprovide writers with discussion and hands-onexploration of self-publishing. Topics will
includeediting, choosing just the right design and formatfor your book, finding the right printer, using theEspresso Book Machine and marketing your
books.Monday, October 21 & Tuesday, October 22 (x38985)Time: 1:00 – 3:00 pmCost: $50 for two classesCost: $50 for two classes

 How To Self-publish Your Book
by Eleanor Chornoboy

ISBN: X37820
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $40.00

How to Self-Publish Your Book - Eleanor Chornoboy This class is sold out. If you would like to add your name to the waiting list please proceed through to
check out with your credit card. Your card will not be charged unless a space opens up in the class and you confirm at that time your continued interest in
registering for the class.  Writers are keen on being published, but often don't know where to begin or what questions to ask when considering publishing.
This two session course will provide writers with discussion and hands-on exploration of self-publishing. Topics will include editing, choosing just the right
design and format for your book, finding the right printer, using the Espresso Book Machine and marketing your books.Tuesday, April 23 & Wednesday,
April 24th from 1:00 - 3:00 pm X37820. Cost: $40 for two classes.
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 How To Self-publish Your Book

by Eleanor Chornoboy

ISBN: X37737
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $40.00

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE JANUARY CLASS (X37737) IS PRESENTLY SOLD OUT. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE
WAIT LIST THEN PLEASE PROCEED THROUGH THE CHECK OUT WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD. YOUR CARD WILL NOT BE PROCESSED
UNLESS A SPACE OPENS UP AND WE WILL CONFER WITH YOU ABOUT WHETHER YOU STILL WISH TO ENROLL. How to Self-Publish
Your Book - Eleanor Chornoboy  Writers are keen on being published, but often don't know where to begin or what questions to ask when considering
publishing. This two session course will provide writers with discussion and hands-on exploration of self-publishing. Topics will include editing, choosing
just the right design and format for your book, finding the right printer, using the Espresso Book Machine and marketing your books. Monday, January 14 &
Tuesday, January 15 from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. as x code x37737. Alternatively another section has been created Tuesday, April 23 & Wednesday, April 24th
from 1:00 - 3:00 pm X37820. Cost: $40 for two classes.

 If Uke Build It They Will Come
by Jp Hoe

ISBN: X38960
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $160.00

If ‘Uke ’ Build it , They Will Come 101 —JP Hoe (x38960) PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS IS PRESENTLY SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO
THE WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED THROUGH TO CHECK OUT INCLUDING YOUR CREDIT CARD NUMBER. YOUR CARD WILL NOT
BE PROCESSED UNLESS A SPACE OPENS UP IN THE CLASS AND WE HAVE CONFIRMED WITH YOU THAT YOU STILL WISH TO
REGISTER.This is an introductory course how to play the ukulele,with the added bonus of building your very owninstrument. We will spend the first of four
classesconstructing your very own ukulele from a proven kit.The following three weeks will be spent learning thebasics of the instrument: proper care,
moving partsand most importantly how to play. No constructionexperience needed, just a pair of hands and a littlepatience. The goal of this class is to offer
students aunique relationship with their instrument, and theskills to master it for years to come. Participants mustpre-register by July 12th to ensure ukulele
kit ordersare placed on time.September 9, 16, 23, 30Time: 5:00 – 6:00 pmCost: $160.00 for four Mondays including ukulele kitand instruction.

 Interview Skills
by Kimberly Shaw

ISBN: X37989
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Interview Skills Kimberly Shaw(X37989)Do you recognize the importance of the first impression in an interview situation?  Are you ever unsure how to
answer a difficult interview question?   Do you have appropriate and meaningful questions to ask a potential employer when you have the opportunity?  In a
competitive job market where an employer may be considering several candidates, it is important to be prepared and professional.  Through discussion and
role-playing, this workshop is designed to equip participants with strategies to feel confident and prepared when presenting themselves in an interview
situation.  March 19th 6:30 – 9:30 pm Cost: $30 for one Tuesday
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Intro To African Drumming Hands On Workshop

by Jay Stoller

ISBN: X37812
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

'Introduction to African Drumming - A hands-on workshop'Jay Stoller (X37812) THIS CLASS IS NOW SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE
WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED THROUGH CHECK OUT WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD. YOUR CARD WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS
A SPACE OPENS UP AND YOU INDICATE YOUR CONTINUED INTEREST IN REGISTERING AT THAT TIME. Have you ever wanted to try
African drumming?  If you are one of those people who love music, different cultures and trying something new and exciting, this workshop will give you a
chance to explore your sense of rhythm.  African drumming is an exciting way to learn to play a musical instrument in a short period of time.  Jay's
instructional approach is based on many years of conducting drumming workshops and provides students with a progressive sequence of fun exercises which
will lead to the incorporation of traditional African rhythms by the end of the session.  Jay will enhance the workshop by relating cultural stories and
information gathered from his years of music study in West Africa. Djembe drums are provided.Sunday, March 10thTime: 2:30 – 4:30 p.m. Cost: $25 for
one Sunday class

 Intro To Blogging March 8 2013
by Cendrine Marrouat

ISBN: X37804
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $42.00

Introduction to Blogging - Cendrine MarrouatX37804If you have always wanted to blog but do not know how to start, come join us! We will discuss the
concept of "blogging" and its evolution, from 'diary-like' public space to branding tool. We will also explore major blogging platforms like Wordpress.com,
Tumblr, Blogger and Posterous, which make blogs easy to create. Learn some of the myths about blogging and how to avoid major beginner mistakes. In this
class, we will also discuss the anatomy of a blog post and the different types of posts. A short segment will be dedicated to domain registrations and
costs.What to bring? Laptop computer / tablet (with keyboard), notebook, pen.Friday, March 8Time: 7:30 - 10:30 a.m.Cost: $42.00 for one class which
includes a continental breakfast from Prairie Ink Restaurant & Bakery

 Intro To Facebook Oct 2013
by Cendrine Marrouat

ISBN: X38990
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Introduction to Facebook —Cendrine Marrouat (x38990) Facebook is the first social network in history to reachone billion active monthly users. Originally
createdto allow people to connect with family and friends,the site has also become an essential destination forbusinesses looking to increase their presence
online.Are you an entrepreneur interested in discoveringwhat Facebook can do for your business? In thisclass, you will learn to speak the Facebook lingo,
witha special focus on the concept of EdgeRank. We willalso explore the differences between a profile, FanPage and Group, the type of content that gets
themost engagement, and some mistakes to avoid whenself-promoting. Don’t forget to bring your questions!What to bring? Laptop computer/tablet
(withkeyboard), notebook, pen.Monday, October 28Time: 4:00 – 5:30 pmCost: $30 for one class
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Intro To Linked In

by Cendrine Marrouat

ISBN: X38991
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Introduction to Linked In —Cendrine Marrouat (x38991)With more than 175 million members in 200countries and territories, LinkedIn is the top
socialnetworking site for professionals. In this introductoryclass, we will explore the benefits of using LinkedInfor businesses. Learn how to optimize your
profileand use the main features of the site (groups,recommendations, etc.) to your advantage. Cendrinewill also talk about some important mistakes toavoid.
What to bring? Laptop computer/tablet,notebook, pen. Working knowledge of Facebook andTwitter would be an asset.Monday, October 21Time: 4:00 –
5:30 pmCost: $30 for one class

 Intro To Major Social Networks Class
by Cendrine Marrouat

ISBN: X37805
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $40.00

Introduction to Major Social Networks - Facebook, Twitter, Google+, LinkedIn and YouTube

 Intro To Pinterest Class April 3 2013
by Cendrine Marrouat

ISBN: X37803
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Introduction to Pinterest - Cendrine Marrouat (X37803)Wednesday, APRIL 3Time: 4:00 - 5:30 PM. Cost:$30 for one Wednesday Class.By now, you have
probably heard of Pinterest. Currently the third most visited social networking site after Facebook and Twitter, its success lies in a simple formula: Allowing
users to share their favourite visual content (pictures, infographics and videos) with millions of other like-minded users. Pinterest is the perfect platform for
businesses, entrepreneurs and artists with small budgets. Join this class to learn its major benefits and how to take advantage of them to generate quality
traffic to your website, blog, products and/or services. Get acquainted with great third-party tools that will allow you to use Pinterest like a pro. Increase your
fan base in ways that you would never think possible, just by tapping into the power of pictures and videos. What to bring? Laptop computer , notebook and
pen. Knowledge of Facebook, Twitter and YouTube required.
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Intro To Pinterest Oct 1 2013

by Cendrine Marrouat

ISBN: X38988
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Introduction to Pinterest —Cendrine Marrouat (x38988) By now, you have probably heard of Pinterest.Currently the third most visited social networking
siteafter Facebook and Twitter, its success lies in a simpleformula: Allowing users to share their favourite visualcontent (pictures, infographics and videos)
withmillions of other like-minded users. Pinterest is theperfect platform for businesses, entrepreneurs andartists with small budgets. Join this class to learn
itsmajor benefits and how to take advantage of themto generate quality traffic to your website, blog,products and/or services. Get acquainted with greatthird-
party tools that will allow you to use Pinterestlike a pro. Increase your fan base in ways that youwould never think possible, just by tapping into thepower of
pictures and videos. What to bring? Laptopcomputer, notebook, pen. Knowledge of Facebook,Twitter and YouTube required.Tuesday, October 1Time: 4:00
– 5:30 pmCost: $30 for one class

 Intro To Social Media March 2013
by Cendrine Marrouat

ISBN: X37801
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $42.00

Introduction to Social Media  - Cendrine Marrouat (X37801) 
"Social media" is a phrase commonly used these days. But, do you know what the concept really means? This class will explore and discuss social media and
some key terms used in the field (e.g. 'engagement', 'bookmarking', 'connections', 'networking'...). We will also answer some of the most pressing questions
beginners may have, such as: Where do I start? What do I do? How much will it cost me? Can I "do" social media on my own or do I need to hire someone
to take care of it for me? What are some common mistakes that I should avoid? What are the benefits of social media? What to bring? Laptop computer /
tablet, notebook, pen. No prior knowledge of social media required.Friday, March 1Time: 7:30 - 10:30 a.m.Cost: $42.00 for one class including continental
breakfast from Prairie Ink Restaurant & Bakery

 Intro To Tarot Class Feb 11 2013
by Anne Morton

ISBN: X37810
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE TAROT - Anne MortonThis class is sold out. If you would like to add your name to the waiting list please proceed to the
checkout with your credit card. Your card will not be charged unless a space opens up in the class and you will be contacted at that time to see if you remain
interested in registering for the class.Since tarot cards first appeared in 15th-century Italy, the understanding of what they mean and how they should be used
has continued to evolve.  Many people today employ tarot as a tool for self-understanding and personal growth. That is the approach this course will take. It
will begin with an overview of the history of tarot, including a discussion of  concerns commonly expressed about using the cards.  Participants will then be
introduced to the elements of the deck, such as the major arcana, the four suits and the court cards. There will be an opportunity to practise interpretation of a
single card or a simple spread. Books about tarot and samples of different decks will be on display. February 11Time: 7:00-9:00 p.m.Cost: $20 for one
Monday
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Intro To Twitter October 2013

by Cendrine Marrouat

ISBN: X38989
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Introduction to Twitter —Cendrine Marrouat (x38989) Launched in 2006, Twitter started its journey as amicro-blogging site that people used to share
theirdaily lives in 140 characters. Now a social network inits own right, it is used by millions of entrepreneurslooking to raise awareness of their products.
Wouldyou like to know how Twitter can help your business?Join this class for a fun introduction to the Twitterlingo and profile optimization. You will also
learnimportant tips to attract the best audience for yourbrand. A short segment will be dedicated to commonpitfalls to avoid and social media monitoring.
What tobring? Laptop computer/tablet, notebook, pen.Tuesday, October 8Time: 4:00 – 5:30 pmCost: $30 for one class

 Intro To Wordpress
by Cendrine Marrouat

ISBN: X38982
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Introduction to Word Press —Cendrine Marrouat (x38982) WordPress is one of the platforms of choice forprofessional bloggers,entrepreneurs, and
companies.However, it can be difficult to figure out at first. In thisclass, you will learn how to set up your self-hostedWordPress blog through a web host like
HostGator.We will then take a quick look at the blog'sadministrative panel, to finally focus on basiccustomization through themes, plugins, and
widgets.*Note that this class is a little technical and requiresbasic knowledge of HTML Questions about the classcontent? Email:
info@cendrinemarrouat.comThursday, September 26Time: 4:00 – 5:30 pmCost: $30 for one class

 Isms In Art & Their Impact On Canadian Art
by Pat Bovey

ISBN: X37816
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $85.00

THE 'ISMS' IN ART & THEIR IMPACT ON CANADIAN ART (X37816) – Pat Bovey THIS CLASS IS SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO A
WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED TO CHECKOUT WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD INFORMATION. YOUR CARD WILL NOT BE CHARGED
UNLESS AN OPENING OCCURS IN THE CLASS AT WHICH TIME WE WILL CONTACT YOU TO DETERMINE YOUR CONTINUED INTEREST
IN THE CLASS. We will examine some of the major movements in modern European art --Impressionism, Post-Impressionism, Fauvism, Cubism,
Expressionism, Futurism and Surrealism. In each case we will examine their impact on the development of art in Canada. To what degree and at what point
were Canadian artists influenced by the international trends and to what degree were they independently developing their own expression in response to 'this
country', 'this place' and the artist's own time? We will look at some of the syncrhonisities of history and the strength and substance of some of Canada's
leading artists of the late 19th and early 20th centuries.March 21, 28, April 4, 11 Time: 10:00 – noon
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Jnl Writing The Healing Benefits 2

by Judy Goodman

ISBN: X37830
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $120.00

Journal Writing: The Healing BenefitsJudy Goodman (X37830)Journal Writing is an exciting and useful tool in our daily quest for self - understanding and
the pursuit of harmony in our lives. Learn to use the Journal for a deeper exploration of your inner self, problem -solving, tension release, and numerous
other healing benefits. Workshops are open to both beginners and experienced Journal writers and include discussions, theory, and practical hands-on
exercises. March 6, 13, 20, April 3, 10, 17 Time: 1:30 – 3:30 p.m. Cost: $120 for six classes on Wednesdays

 Jnl Writing Transforming Negative E
by Judy Goodman

ISBN: X37831
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $160.00

Journal Writing: Transforming Negative Emotions - Judy Goodman X37831 This class will be using journal writing techniques to explore those emotions
that are typically problematic and painful for us : anger, fear, guilt, grief, envy, and loneliness. We will be examining the meaning of these emotions, our
normal ways of expressing (or not expressing ) them, and with the help of hands on journal exercises, come to a clearer understanding of them and transform
our expressions and actions into ones that are positive and right for us. Participation in Journal Writing: The Healing Benefits would be helpful, but is not a
prerequisite for this class.March 8, 15, 22, April 5, 12, 19, 26Time: 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Cost: $160 for eight Fridays

 King Arthur: The Once & Future King
by Anne Morton

ISBN: X37814
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

KING ARTHUR: THE ONCE AND FUTURE KING - Anne Morton (x37814)Discover the stories of Arthur, his queen Guinevere, the Knights of the Round
Table, and the quest for the Grail. Learn how they embody themes of war and politics, of faith and love which are still meaningful today. The course will
begin with a summary of what we can know about the historical Arthur.  Then there will be an overview of literature about Arthur, from Sir Thomas Malory
in the 1400s to the Victorian poet Lord Tennyson and then  to modern writers such as Charles Williams, T.H. White and Guy Gavriel Kay—and, of course,
Monty Python’s Holy Grail and Spamalot.  Finally, the work of Caitlin and John Matthews and the Chagford Film Group (definitely less mainstream, and
more spiritual, than the Pythons) provides a different contemporary view of the Arthurian stories. April 310:00-NoonCost: $20 for one Wednesday
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Knit Green Workshop

by Joanne Seiff

ISBN: X38020
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Knit Green	-- A workshop –Joanne Seiff (X38020)March 3rdTime: 2:00  -4:30 pmCost: $25 for one Sunday Join Joanne Seiff, author of Knit Green, to learn
about environmental issues as seen through the prism of knitting and fibre arts. The workshop covers biodiversity, sustainable farming practice, vegan and
non-animal fibres, maintaining local and folk traditions, fair trade, organic labeling, recycling, and buying local goods. Learning more about these ideas and
changing one’s habits can be challenging! Come to discuss and debate the issues in a collegial fashion. Please feel free to bring your knitting or needlework
along to keep your hands busy while you hear about the issues. Note: This is about all textiles, so is actually relevant to anyone who wears clothes!

 Learning To Enjoy The Beauty Of The Dragonfly
by Marjorie Hughes

ISBN: X37817
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Learn to Enjoy the Beauty of the Dragonfly (X37817) – Marjorie Hughes THIS CLASS IS SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE WAITING LIST
PLEASE PROCEED TO THE CHECK OUT WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD INFORMATION. YOUR CREDIT CARD WILL NOT BE PROCESSED
UNTIL SUCH TIME AS A SPACE OPENS UP IN THE CLASS AND YOU HAVE INDICATED YOUR CONTINUED INTEREST TO REGISTER AT
THAT TIME. Join biologist Marjorie Hughes for a presentation on the natural history of the dragonflies of Manitoba.  You will understand these beautiful
insects better when you learn about their anatomy, diet, habitat and behavior. We will discuss the studies of dragonflies here in Manitoba which have
resulted in the discovery of new species records for the province thanks to the contribution of amateur and professional dragonfly enthusiasts.March
20thTime: 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.Cost: $20 per person

 Legendary Lovers & Romancing The Text
by Michelle Faubert

ISBN: X37992
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Legendary Lovers and Romancing the Text: A Literary History of Love - Michelle Faubert (X37992) Michelle Faubert will lead the class through a history
of the representation of romantic love in English literature from medieval to contemporary times.  With reference to some of the best-loved texts in the
history of English literature, Faubert will describe how poets, dramatists and novelists of both sexes have struggled to give form to their amorous feelings, as
well as to engage in political battles, through the topic of love. Come and learn more about Shakespeare's sonnets, Richardson's Lovelace, Byron, Emily
Bronte's Heathcliff, and Elizabeth Barrett Browning, just to name a few. The beauty of the literary sources will be augmented with a gorgeous display of
relevant visual art.  This talk will be a Valentine’s Day treat not to be missed!Dr. Michelle Faubert received the RH Award for research in the Humanities in
2010 and the Faculty of Arts Teaching Excellence Award for Probationary Faculty in 2012 at the University of Manitoba.February 13thTime: 4:00 - 6:00 pm
Cost: $20 for one Wednesday class
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Living Life To The Full

by Tessa Blaikie

ISBN: X38953
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $185.00

Living Life To The Full — Tessa Blaikie &Stacey Shule (x38953) Want to know how to feel better, right now? Wantto feel better every week? This
enjoyable, interactivecourse will walk you through changing your thoughts,feelings, behaviours, and ultimately enhance yourlife! Living Life to the Full is
based on the 5 AreasCognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) model,developed by Dr. Chris Williams, an expert andtrainer in CBT and a Professor of
Psychiatry at theUniversity of Glasgow, Scotland, and will help youunderstand your feelings and what to do about them.In eight, enjoyable 90-minute
sessions — one perweek — this course helps people make a differenceto their lives. Participants are taught how to dealwith their feelings when fed up,
worried, or hopeless,and learn skills that help them tackle life’s problems.Registration in this course is open to anyone andgreat for people who recognize
their thought habitscreate anxiety or stress in their life. Or perhaps peoplewho are feeling that they lack a bit of direction orare not enjoying themselves. This
class will help youtake back control with simple steps so you can get onwith doing everything else you want to do!October 9, 16, 23, 30, November 6, 13,
20, 27Time: 4:00 – 5:30 pmCost: $185.00 for eight Wednesdays

 Mcnally's Ukulele Choir
by MCNALLY ROBINSON

ISBN: X37749
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $40.00

Ukulele Choir (X37749) If you have beginner experience on the ukulele, you know a few chords and can strum along, join the McNally Ukulele Choir on
Thursday nights in the Community Classroom. It’s a fun evening of learning from each other and learning how to play as a group, often “in concert” with the
original recording artists thanks to the wonders of YouTube. An amazing little instrument that brings smiles to listeners and performers everywhere, this
adult class is more of a club and collegial in nature, with facilitator Joel Rempel  sharing his musical knowledge to help lead us along. This class is
specifically oriented towards having fun playing the ukulele in a group and is not specifically intended to be instructional in nature. January 10, 17,24,
February 7, 14, 21, 28, March 7Time: 5:00 – 6:00 pm Cost: $40 for 8 Thursdays

 Mental Development Through Digital Photography
by Gerry Kopelow

ISBN: X38155
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

MENTAL DEVELOPMENT THROUGH DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY - Gerry Kopelow (X38155) One thing that can be said of every living human, young
and old: We areall aging, and our mental powers are inevitably headed toward decline. Thisfour-part workshop provides an accessible, engaging alternative
to Sudokuand crossword puzzles for the stimulation of mental acuity and creativity.Any digital camera will work: from the camera in your phone to a high-
enddigital single-lens-reflex. Each class will focus on one of four concepts -clarity, concentration, investigation, and insight - as pathways tointellectual,
perhaps even spiritual, re-invigoration.Participants will be encouraged to do some homework around each of thesethemes, and some of the results will be
integrated into the teachingprocess.April 10, 17, 24, May 1Time: 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. Cost: $80 for four Wednesdays
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Mental Health Education For Families

by Tessa Blaikie

ISBN: X38952
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $60.00

Mental Health Education For Families— Debbie Hargreaves (x38952)Mental Health Education for Families is a CanadianMental Health Association class
that informs familiesabout important issues concerning mental illnessand recovery. A five week course, this will fosterawareness about sensitive issues and
provide anoverview on mental illness including types, riskfactors and myths about mental illness. You will learnpractical skills to improve your ability to
communicatewith your family member; learn to set limits andboundaries with family members; stress-busting tipsand coping skills to enhance your own
mentalwellness; rights and responsibilities of persons livingwith a mental illness, family members andprofessionals; how to support your family
memberthrough their personal recovery journey and howto get support for yourself, as a family member. Thisclass should help increase the family's ability to
copewith the mental illness, inform family members aboutmental health resources and services in thecommunity, learn the importance of self-care, andteach
a recovery-based model for individuals andfamilies. Immediate family members such as parents,spouses, siblings, children or friends will find this
classhelpful.October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, November 6Time: 6:00 – 9:00 pmCost: $60 per person for six WednesdaysPlease note that two of the evenings will be
held offsite at the CMHA offices.

 Mindfulness Class
by Narda Singh

ISBN: X38240
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $420.00

Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction - Narda Singh (X38240) In partnership with the Canadian Mental Health Association, McNally Robinson offers a class
with CMHA instructor Narda Singh on Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction (MBSR). Based on the methods of Jon Kabat-Zinn, Ph.D., author of Full
Catastrophe Living and Wherever You Go, There You Are, the MBSR course has been offered for over thirty years at major medical centres around the
world. MBSR is designed to introduce Mindfulness practice as a way of reducing stress and developing greater balance, control and fuller participation in
your life. Guided mindfulness meditations, mindful stretching and moving will be taught in the program with daily assignments. Sylvia Boorstein perhaps
explains the nature of mindfulness best as “the aware, balanced acceptance of the present experience. It isn’t more complicated than that. It is opening to, or
receiving the present moment, pleasant or unpleasant, just as it is, without either clinging to it or rejecting it.” This class is limited in size and is anticipated
to fill up quickly. Participants will need to bring a yoga mat and cushion to each class. All registrations must be received before April 16th.   May 8, 15, 22,
29, June 5, 12, 19, 26 in the Community Classroom Time: 4:00 - 6:30 pm and a full day of Mindfulness on Saturday June 8 from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm (this day
only at an off-site location)Cost: $420 for 8 Wednesdays and 1 Saturday including lunch from Prairie Ink Restaurant & Bakery on June 8th

 Murder Dissected: The Role Of The Coroner In Suspicious Death
Investigations
by Peter Markesteyn

ISBN: X38209
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $34.00

Murder Dissected: The Role of the Coroner in Suspicious Death Investigations (X38209)  - Dr. Peter Markesteyn PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS IS
PRESENTLY SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED THROUGH TO CHECK OUT INCLUDING YOUR
CREDIT CARD NUMBER. YOUR CARD WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS A SPACE OPENS UP IN THE CLASS AND WE HAVE
CONFIRMED WITH YOU THAT YOU STILL WISH TO REGISTERThe investigation of sudden and unexpected death,which includes murders, involves
the Coroner/medicalexaminer and a team of investigators who, in orderto assist in the administration of justice, will addressthe W5 questions:1. WHO is the
deceased — Identification2. WHEN did death occur — is the time and dateof death and the interval between the injuries anddeath3. WHERE did death occur
— the crime sceneinvestigation (CSI)4. WHY did death occur — the cause(s) of death5. WHAT happened — was the death natural,accidental, homicidal or
we cannot tell (undetermined)We will explore and illustrate the various techniquesto answer these questions. Please join in thediscussion around the degree
of certainty that theforensic sciences play to assist the Courts.Thursday, September 26Time: 6:30 - 9:30 pm Cost: $34 for one class
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Mythic Stories Of The Norsemen

by Mary Louise Chown

ISBN: X37822
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Mythic Stories of the Norseman (X37822) – Mary Louise Chown Ancient  peoples told stories in  order to understand the universeand their place in  it. Mary
 Louise Chown, storyteller of legends, myths and tales, will   share her knowledge of themythology of these ancient peoples  with exciting  tales of
gods,goddesses, fairy folk, dwarves and  giants and the ways in  whichthese stories still occur in  contemporary  culture.Thursday, March 21Time: 7:00 –
9:00 pm Cost: $25.00 for one class

 New Moms Book Club Winter 2013
by Tory Mcnally

ISBN: X36558
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $40.00

New Mom Book Club Winter 2013
—Tory McNally  (x36558)
Babies up to 1 year of age are welcome. This is a place where Moms can get out of the house and still have some intellectual stimulation and meaningful
conversation.  Over a period of three months you will read and talk about three different books.  January's title will be Alan Bennett - The Clothes They
Stood Up In & The Lady in the Van and the February title will be  Michael Ondaatje - Running in the Family. For March, the group will choose at the
January meeting. 

January 22, February 26, March 26
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  
Cost: $40.00 for three classes on Tuesdays

 Nutrition For Runners
by Janelle Vincent

ISBN: X37826
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $15.00

Nutrition for Runners (X37826) – Janelle VincentRegistered Dietitian Janelle Vincent will be speaking on the importance of proper nutrition for the runners.
Janelle will cover general nutrition guidelines including portion sizes and meal timing and move towards a more running specific focus, discussing the
importance of nutrition, pre/during/post running, including the importance of hydration for performance. Sport supplements (sports drinks, energy drinks,
protein powders, gels, bars, beans, etc), how to make a sport nutrition plan, as well as meal ideas will also be discussed.Wednesday, April 3 Time: 7:00 –
8:30 pm Cost: $15 for one class
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Off The Record Bob Dylan

by John Einarson

ISBN: X38253
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

Off The Record: Folk to Folk Rock – How Bob Dylan Changed The Universe - John Einarson (X38253)Join local rock music historian John Einarson for an
"Off the Record" Rock & Roll Series on Folk to Folk Rock - How Bob Dylan Changed the Universe. This 4 week multi-media course analyzes the early
career and rise of Bob Dylan and his influence on both folk music and the advent of folk rock (The Byrds et al) between 1961 and 1968. On the final night
you'll join together for a dinner evening in celebration of Dylan's music with covers by a local musician.September 6, 13, 20, 27 including a poetry in music
themed dinner on the fourthnight.Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm (10:00 pm on the fourth night)Cost: $100.00 per person for four consecutive Fridays including dinner
from Prairie Ink Restaurant on the fourth night

 Off The Record The British Invasion
by John Einarson

ISBN: X37823
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

Off The Record: The Music of The British Invasion (X37823) – John Einarson Please note this class is  sold out. To add your name to the waiting list please
proceed to check out with your credit card. Your card will not be processed unless an opening is created and we have contacted you first to see if you still
wish to be registered.  How did a British music phenomenon from an out-of-the-way seaport city spawn a social and cultural revolution worldwide? Off The
Record: The British Invasion explores the origins of The Beatles, Merseybeat, Beatlemania and the British Invasion between 1963 and 1966 including the
songs, key figures, influences, context, music, fashion, and impact on society. The last evening of the course will feature a themed dinner and live
entertainment performing songs from the British Invasion.January 11, 18, 25, February 1 Time: 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. (until 10:00 pm for final class) Cost:
$100.00 per person for four consecutive Fridays including dinner from Prairie Ink on the fourth night.

 Off The Record Neil Young Reprise
by John Einarson

ISBN: X37959
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

“Off the Record" Rock & Roll Series –The Music of Neil Young. John Einarson (X37959)On four consecutive Friday  nights listen and discuss the music,
words and magic ofNeil Young  - the creative musician and songwriter, and his influence on a variety of musical genres. On the final night you'll join
together for adinner evening in celebration of Neil Young's music with covers byManitoba musician Bill Laing.March 8, 15, 22, April 5 including a Harvest
Moon themed dinner on the fourth night.Time: 7:00 – 9:00 pm (until 10:00 pm for final class) Cost: $100.00 per person for four consecutive Fridays
including dinner from Prairie Ink on the fourth night
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Off The Record The Real Guitar Heroes

by John Einarson

ISBN: X38252
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

Off The Record: The Real Guitar Heroes – Bloomfield, Clapton, Beck, Page and Hendrix - John Einarson (X38252) PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS IS
PRESENTLY SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED THROUGH TO CHECK OUT INCLUDING YOUR
CREDIT CARD NUMBER. YOUR CARD WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS A SPACE OPENS UP IN THE CLASS AND WE HAVE
CONFIRMED WITH YOU THAT YOU STILL WISH TO REGISTERForget that Guitar Hero game. This 4 week multi-media course explores the roots,
recordings, style and influence of five of the greatest blues-rock guitar players of the 1960s. You don’t have to be a guitar player to enjoy this course.On the
final night you'll join together for a dinner evening in celebrationof real guitar hero music with covers by a local musician.October 4, 11, 18, 25 including a
sizzling strings dinner on the fourth night.Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm (10:00 pm on the fourth night)Cost: $100.00 per person for four consecutive Fridays
including dinner from Prairie Ink Restaurant on the fourth night

 Off The Record Shakin All Over
by John Einarson

ISBN: X37960
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

Off The Record: Shakin’ All Over - The Manitoba Music Experience John Einarson - (X37960)THIS CLASS IS NOW SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR
NAME TO THE WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED THROUGH TO CHECK OUT WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD INFORMATION. YOU WILL NOT
BE CHARGED UNLESS A SPOT OPENS UP IN THE CLASS AND YOU CONFIRM AT THAT TIME YOUR CONTINUED INTEREST IN
REGISTERING. Manitoba recording artists account for well in excess of 100 millionrecords sold worldwide in a variety of genres from folk, jazz, country
andCeltic to rock. Music historian and author John Einarson presents afascinating 4-week multi-media course that explores the roots of Manitobamusic from
the ‘50s up to today. Learn about the artists, the venues andrecordings that helped to make this province one of the leading musicaltrendsetters in Canada and
the birthplace of Canadian rock ‘n’ roll.Besides documenting the early years of Winnipeggers the Guess Who, RandyBachman, BTO and Neil Young, John
curated the acclaimed 2010 ManitobaMuseum exhibit *Shakin’ All Over: The Manitoba Music Experience *and hosts *TheMagical Musical History Tour
*of Winnipeg*.* February 8, 15, 22, March 1Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm, (until 10:00 pm for final class) Cost:$100 for four Fridays including dinner from Prairie
Ink Restaurant and entertainment on the last night

 Older Women Surviving & Thriving
by Bernice Mayne

ISBN: X37963
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $75.00

Older Women – Surviving and Thriving  Bernice Susan Mayne  (X37963)This is a workshop led by Bernice Susan Mayne based on the research, personal
experience, workshops, and innovative ideas of Ruth Harriet Jacobs. The workshops will help older women increase awareness of their competence, raise
their self-esteem, and release them from ageism. The goal is to help older women face the adjustments and role changes that occur in later years and to
courageously create vital new roles. The workshop format provides opportunities for women to learn from personal involvement and their peers. We will
look collectively at strategies for maximizing strengths and resources. It is not a therapy group. We will share laughter, practical suggestions, wisdom, and
THRIVE. Ruth Harriet Jacobs’ books Be An Outrageous Older Woman and ABCs for Seniors – Successful Aging Wisdom are recommended readings prior
to the start of the workshops. April 8,15,22,29 1:30 – 3:30 pm Cost: $75 for four Monday classes
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 On Board W Board Games March 26 Afternoo

by Josef Estabrooks

ISBN: X38046
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $10.00

On Board with Bard Games On Board with Boardgames for the 6 - 9 year old will emphasize the cooperative fun and spirit of board games - games that are
easy to learn, quick to play, and fun!Tuesday March 26th (1:30 - 3:30) and or Wednesday March 27th (10:00 - noon) Cost: $10 per per person per day

 On Board W/ Board Games Wed March 27am
by Josef Estabrooks

ISBN: X38047
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $10.00

No Description

 Ordinary Lives Extraordinary Stories
by Mae Denby

ISBN: X38983
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $175.00

Ordinary Lives —Extraordinary Stories— Mae Denby (x38983) Each of us has a fascinating life story to tell aboutgrowing up — our life experiences, the
people we'vemet along the way — the good times, and the notso-good times. Join this hands-on short course to getyourself started on your story, and devise
and createa plan to complete your project. Learn how to writedialogues, present character, descriptive writing, anddealing with touchy issues such as "truth
— whosetruth?" and the problems of writing about emotionaltopics. At the end of the course we will compile ananthology of self-selected best
pieces.October 22, 29, November 5, 12, 19Time: 9:30 am – 12:30 pmCost: $175.00 for five Tuesdays

 Ordinary Lives Extraordinary Stories
by Mae Denby

ISBN: X37961
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $150.00

Ordinary Lives – Extraordinary Stories X37961 - Mae Denby Each of us has a fascinating life story to tell about growing up – our life experiences, the
people we’ve met along the way – the good times, and the not-so-good times. Join this hands-on short course to get yourself started on your story, and devise
and create a plan to complete your project. Learn how to write dialogues, present character, descriptive writing, and dealing with touchy issues such as “truth
– whose truth?” and the problems of writing about emotional topics. At the end of the course we will compile an anthology of self-selected best pieces.
February 20, 27, March 6, 13, 20 9:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Cost: $150.00 for five Wednesdays
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Playing The Acoustic Guitar

by Jp Hoe

ISBN: X38964
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

Playing the Acoustic Guitar — JP Hoe(x38964)PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS IS PRESENTLY SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE WAITING
LIST PLEASE PROCEED THROUGH TO CHECK OUT INCLUDING YOUR CREDIT CARD NUMBER. YOUR CARD WILL NOT BE PROCESSED
UNLESS A SPACE OPENS UP IN THE CLASS AND WE HAVE CONFIRMED WITH YOU THAT YOU STILL WISH TO REGISTER.The basic skills
to pursue a new, rewarding past-time,playing the acoustic guitar will be taught in this fourweek course for self-motivated individuals (youngadults and up).
This is not a course on how to become a rock star, or how to shred sweet licks, nor the proper technique on how to smash said instrument. As a group we will
learn the basics and allow you to hone those skills at home; hopefully enabling you the ability to play any song you want. Let’s shed that guilt of hiding a
dusty guitar case in the basement and get you strumming. Please note you need to own or have access to an acoustic guitar (steel string or nylon strings) for
classes and for practicing at home.September 9, 16, 23, 30Time: 9:00 – 10:00 pmCost: $80 for four Mondays

 Poetry & The Seasons
by Sally Ito

ISBN: X38987
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Poetry and the Seasons — Sall y Ito(x38987) Autumn is a "Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness/Close bosom friend of the maturing sun" accordingto
Romantic poet John Keats. In this writingworkshop, we will explore how to write about theseasons in poetry — particularly autumn, the onethat inspired
Keats — by compiling a personaldictionary of seasonal words known as 'kigo' inJapanese and developing poems out of them invarious forms and
styles.Saturday, October 19Time: 1:00 – 4:00 pmCost: $30 for one class
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Prairie Fiction Lovers Dinner January 18, 2014

by Bruce Sarbit

ISBN: X38969
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $50.00

The Prairie Fiction-Lovers Dinner -and - a -Novel NightLocal fiction afficionado hosts a uniquely interesting dinner and a novel night. Join the evening's
host for a book club meets foodie gathering, unlike anything else offered in Winnipeg. In the private, cherry-panelled setting of the community classroom,
you will feast on a four course dinner from Chef de cuisine Karen Nielsen of Prairie Ink Restaurant & Bakery, tailored specifically to the evening's literary
selection. Your host will get the conversation started and walk you through the themes and imagery of the novel while you indulge in the succulent and
savoury offerings of Prairie Ink. Bring your friends, bring your partner, or just bring yourself for a lovely social evening contemplating a fine work by a
Manitoba author. Participants should familiarize themselves with the featured novel prior to the evening. It's not necessary to bring the book with you — just
be familiar with the novel. Pre-registration required.Saturday, January 18 (x38969)6:00 – 9:00 pmYour Host: Bruce SarbitThe Novel: Reading by Lightning
by Joan ThomasThe Novel: Reading by Lightning by Joan Thomas is Thomas' first novel and it is set in both rural Manitoba and Lancashire, England in the
early years of the 20th century. The story follows 16 year-old Lily and her family who live in an ephemeral world, due to collapse at any moment when the
Lord comes to pluck the faithful from the drought-ravaged prairies. Lily tries to be ready for the coming Day of Judgment, but she's restless and imaginative,
not the daughter she feels her mother wants. Her silent father, who immigrated to Canada with a British Utopian movement, seems to Lily to be living proof
that other realities exist.When the Lord still hasn't come by the time puberty hits, Lily is sent to England to live with her father's relatives and goes about the
project of inventing herself. She falls in love with her adopted cousin, George, surrenders her notions of goodness, and waits with the rest of England for
World War II to start, until circumstances call her home to face a future she thought she had escaped. Reading By Lightning observes the emerging of a
personality in the face of intru ...

 Prairie Fiction Lovers Dinner Oct 19 2013
by Bruce Sarbit

ISBN: X38968
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $50.00

The Prairie Fiction -Lovers Dinner -and -a-Novel Night
- Bruce Sarbit PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS IS PRESENTLY SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED
THROUGH TO CHECK OUT INCLUDING YOUR CREDIT CARD NUMBER. YOUR CARD WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS A SPACE
OPENS UP IN THE CLASS AND WE HAVE CONFIRMED WITH YOU THAT YOU STILL WISH TO REGISTER.Local fiction afficionado Bruce
Sarbit hosts a uniquely interestingdinner and a novel night. Join the evening's hostfor a book club meets foodie gathering, unlikeanything else offered in
Winnipeg. In the private,cherry-panelled setting of the community classroom,you will feast on a four course dinner from Chef decuisine Karen Nielsen of
Prairie Ink Restaurant &Bakery, tailored specifically to the evening's literaryselection. Your host will get the conversation startedand walk you through the
themes and imagery of thenovel while you indulge in the succulent and savouryofferings of Prairie Ink. Bring your friends, bringyour partner, or just bring
yourself for a lovely socialevening contemplating a fine work by a Manitobaauthor. Participants should familiarize themselves with the featured novel prior
to the evening. It's not necessary to bring the book with you — just be familiar with the novel. Pre-registration required.Saturday, October 19 (x38968)6:00 –
9:00 pmYour Host: Bruce SarbitThe Novel: The Republic of Love by Carol ShieldsComplications beset two shell-shocked veterans ofthe wars of the heart
— Fay, a folklorist whosepassion for mermaids has kept her from focusing onany one man, and Tom, a popular radio talk-showhost who has focused a little
too intently, havingmarried and divorced three times. Only Carol Shieldscould describe so adroitly this couple who fall in loveas thoroughly and satisfyingly
as any Victorian couple,and the modern complications that beset them in thistouching and ironic book set in Winnipeg.Cost: $50 per person including dinner
(liquor andnovel not included)
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Reading Fiction:  Part Ii

by Dave Williamson

ISBN: X37250
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

Reading Fiction: Part II Dave Williamson X37250 This new five-week, two-hours-a-week course will build on the first, delving into the full reading
experience, from trash to literature and everything in between. Once again using a wide range of examples, Dave Williamson will more fully examine all
fiction genres, look at what is currently popular, and offer more insight into "the tricks of the trade." Included will be such topics as What to Look for in a
Book Review, Where to Learn about Good New Books, and Where Literary Biographies Fit in Your Greater Appreciation of Fiction. The class will also
attempt to look more closely at certain individual stories and books. January 7, 14, 21, 28, February 4 Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm  Cost: $100 for five Monday
classes

 Resume Writing
by Kimberly Shaw

ISBN: X37990
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Resume Writing Kimberlry Shaw

 Retirement This Is Not About The Money
by Charles Feaver

ISBN: X38029
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

RETIREMENT (This is not about the money) - Charles Feaver X38029With the annual burst of RSP promotions it may seem we already hear  all we need to
about retirement. Charles Feaver thinks not. As a  market researcher he has found that many Canadians actually fear life after their working career-- and this
is one reason so many boomers want to keep working rather than enjoy their hard-earned retirement. On the other hand, surveys show most retirees, after
they cross the threshold, actually enjoy their lives more than when they were working. There is no process in our society to guide us through this transition,
but the transition can become easier and more productive by thinking about it before hand and sharing ideas with others at the same stage so these round
tables, structured around short video interviews and guided by an experienced facilitator and researcher, are designed to be lively, memorable explorations of
opportunities  and possibilities.March 11 Time: 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  Cost: $30.00 for one Monday
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Saturday Scrabble & Word Game Club

by Josef Estabrooks

ISBN: X38950
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

Saturday Scrabble & Word Game Club —Josef Estabrooks (x38950) Looking for a little entertainment and delicious foodto while away (or start) your
Saturday evening? Thisis a club for those who love to play scrabble yet don'twant the formal setting of an actual tournament witha myriad of rules. If you
have a love of words (did youknow you're a logophile?), enjoy games, and are lookingfor an evening out, join us for a great opportunity toplay scrabble and
other word games and dine on a lightbuffet dinner prepared by Chef de cuisine Karen Nielsenof Prairie Ink Restaurant & Bakery. Pre-registration
isrequired.October 5, 26, November 9, 23, December 7Time: 5:00 – 7:30 pmCost: $100 for five Saturdays including a buffet dinnerfrom Prairie Ink
Restaurant & Bakery

 Seniors Beginners Recorder Ensemble
by Susan Maclagan

ISBN: X37798
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $56.00

Seniors Recorder Ensemble for Beginners (X37798) – Susan MaclaganJoin Susan Maclagan in a small beginner recorder ensemble class for Seniors on
Tuesday mornings. Learn to read and play music on the recorder. Emphasis will be placed on ensemble playing.  This class is intended for seniors who have
never played the recorder, or who wish a refresher to re-learn some old skills. Bring your own recorder with you to each class or you may rent one from the
teacher for an additional $2.00 per person to be paid directly to the instructor at the first class. April 9, 16, 23, 30Time: 11:00 – 12:00 noonCost: $50 plus $6
lab fee for four Tuesday classes

 Simple & Impressive Imperial Cookie Decorating
by Geoffroy Dextraze

ISBN: X37796
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Simple & Impressive Imperial Cookie Decorating (X37796) 
– Geoffroy Dextraze, Ciriaco JajallaThis class is now sold out. To add your name to the waiting list please proceed through to the check out with your credit
card information. Your card will not be processed unless a space opens up in the class and you confirm at that time your continued interest in the
class.Prairie Ink Master Baker  Geoffroy Dextraze and Cake Decorator Ciriaco Jajalla will teach you the tricks of the trade on how to decorate imperial
cookies.  In this class you will learn the fundamentals of how to decorate. Impress your friends and loved ones on a future  special occasion with a simple
and personalized decorating effort you have learned from scratch.  Given the proximity of the class to Valentine's Day, many of the examples will feature
this theme - basics that can be applied to all occasions.  (A combination demonstration and hands-on class, please note you will not be taking any edibles
home. This will be a fun and inspiring class for adults.) February 7Time: 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. Cost: $25.00 for one Thursday
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Smachnoho Traditional Ukrainian Foods

by Orysia Tracz

ISBN: X37427
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $50.00

Smachnoho!  Traditional Ukrainian Foods - Orysia Tracz X37427Is there anyone in Western Canada who hasn’t tasted a home-made perogy?  What about
holubtsi?  Kubasa?  But those are not the only Ukrainian foods.  There are the many daily and ritual breads, other grain dishes, borshch in all its varieties,
entrees, tortes and other pastries, many potions, and so much more.  The speaker will discuss early foods and arrival of agriculture, ritual foods for feasts,
and how these have evolved in Manitoba.  Who knows – some tasting may be obligatory…..January 22 & 29th, 2013Time: 7:00 – 9:00 pm Cost: $50 for two
Tuesday evenings

 Social Media Strategies For Entrepreneur
by Cendrine Marrouat

ISBN: X37819
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $55.00

Social Media Strategies for Entrepreneurs (X37819) – Cendrine MarrouatIn this class we will explore three important concepts (social media strategy,
branding and engagement) and the specifics of each major social network in order to create an efficient social media strategy. Participants will also learn how
to avoid common pitfalls when promoting their products/services online and how to monitor their online presence with free tools. Tuesday, April 2Time:
6:30 – 9:00 p.m.Cost: $55.00 for one class

 Son Of How To  Be A Ufo Investigator
by Chris Rutkowski

ISBN: X37048
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $30.00

Son of How to be a UFO InvestigatorChris Rutkowski (X37048)
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 A Starter Kit For Raising Healthier Happie

by WITTMEIER ET AL

ISBN: X38035
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

A Starter Kit for Raising Healthier and Happier AdolescentsDr. Kristy Wittmeier, Marni Robert, Dr. Steven Feldgaier,Dr. Patti Fergusson (X38035) How do
we raise happy and healthy adolescents in today's busy world? Giving them a good start in life is the most important thing you can do as a parent. Get tips
from the pros on how to do that. Learn about the ways to feed your family in fifteen minutes or less. Get tips onhow to reduce screen time. Declutter your
family's life and free up the all-encompassing "schedule" so everyone has a little free time to be doing the things that make them happy. Helpthem manage
and deal with their stress. Help them become happy andhealthy adolescents who are confident, relaxed and feel good about whothey are and how they look
and interact with their peers. Thisjam-packed three hour session  will be of interest to parents,grandparents and those who work with youth in their pre-teen
and earlyteen years. Registration deadline is April 2nd. Register early forwhat is guaranteed to be a popular session. Monday, April 8th  Time: 6:30 - 9:30
pm Cost:   $25 per person

 True Story Of Classical Music
by Haley Rempel

ISBN: X37368
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

The True Story of Classical Music   - Haley Rempel (X37368) 
 "I found myself wanting to get to know the composers as people, not just names in a textbook.  I thought, surely, the circumstances and people in their lives
influenced the music they wrote.  These men are icons.  Even in the 21st century, their names are everywhere - and I wanted to know who they were, I
wanted to know what it would have been like to have coffee with them, what people thought of them when they were alive, and what could have possibly
inspired them so much that they were driven to write music that seems to have made them  immortal?"Yale-educated flutist Haley Rempel has a passion for
music, composers and the stories behind some of history's most loved pieces of classical music.  Immerse yourself in the world in which these pieces were
created -- the personalities, relationships and events that influenced the composers.  This course provides a unique opportunity to discuss the social and
musical history in a straightforward, down-to-earth manner.March 28, April 4, 11, 18 & 25 
Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm (until 10:00 pm for final class)
Cost: $100.00 per person for five consecutive Thursdays

 Tummy Time Oct 16th 2013
by Kristy Wittmeier

ISBN: X38998
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $12.00

Tummy Time ! —
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Ukulele Choir Winter 2013

by Joel Rempel

ISBN: X37957
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $40.00

Ukulele Choir  - Joel Rempel (X37957) If you have beginner experience on the ukulele, you know a few chords and can strum along, join the McNally
Ukulele Choir on Thursday nights in the Community Classroom. It’s a fun evening of learning from each other and learning how to play as a group, often “in
concert” with the original recording artists thanks to the wonders of YouTube. An amazing little instrument that brings smiles to listeners and performers
everywhere, this adult class is more of a club and collegial in nature, with facilitator Joel Rempel  sharing his musical knowledge to help lead us along. This
class is specifically oriented towards having fun playing the ukulele in a group and is not specifically intended to be instructional in nature. Thursdays in the
Community Classroom starting January 10th Time: 5:00 – 6:00 pm Cost: $40 for 8 weeks (Call Barb at 204-453-0424 ext 250 for specific dates and rolling
admission information. )

 Understanding Concussions In Sport And Daily Life
by Glen Bergeron

ISBN: X37825
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

Understanding Concussions (X37825) - Glen Bergeron Learn the mechanics of concussion, the signs, symptoms and return to activity guidelines. Learn why
they must be treated so seriously and how to be proactive and reduce concussions. Gain a greater understanding of how & why society needs to
accommodate those who are recovering from a concussion. Tuesday, April 23 Time: 7:00 – 9:00 pm Cost: $20 for one class
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Unsung Masterworks: Five Films Of Joseph L. Mankiewicz

by Don Anderson

ISBN: X38264
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $75.00

PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS IS PRESENTLY SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED THROUGH TO
CHECK OUT INCLUDING YOUR CREDIT CARD NUMBER. YOUR CARD WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS A SPACE OPENS UP IN THE
CLASS AND WE HAVE CONFIRMED WITH YOU THAT YOU STILL WISH TO REGISTERUNSUNG MASTERWORKS: FIVE FILMS OF JOSEPH
L. MANKIEWICZ - Don Anderson (X38264) The only filmmaker to win Oscars for both direction and writing two years in a row – an achievement that
remains unmatched, 63 years later – Joseph L. Mankiewicz created some of the screen’s most memorable stories, characters, and dialogue. His range of
subjects was vast, and this highly entertaining course covers it all.  The Ghost and Mrs. Muir: A young English widow develops a relationship with the ghost
of a crusty sea captain whose seaside cottage she has leased, in this most tender of romantic fantasies. Gene Tierney and Rex Harrison head the cast. A Letter
to Three Wives: Three friends are left wondering which one of their husbands has run off with the town flirt, in this delightful satire of small-town American
values starring Jeanne Crain, Ann Sothern, Linda Darnell, and Kirk Douglas. It won Oscars for direction and screenplay, and was nominated for best picture.
All About Eve: Mankiewicz’s best-known film is a deliciously acid-tongued look at the theatre and those who live in, on, and for it. Bette Davis gave one of
her greatest performances, as a legendary actress nearing the twilight of her career. The film, which co-stars Anne Baxter, Celeste Holm, and Marilyn
Monroe, earned a still-unsurpassed 14 Oscar nominations. It won six, including best picture, director, screenplay, and supporting actor (George Sanders).
“Fasten your seat belts. It’s going to be a bumpy night.” People Will Talk: An unconventional doctor defends his practices and finds love within the walls of
his own clinic, in this touching humanist comedy/drama anchored by Cary Grant’s stellar performance. Sleuth: Mankiewicz crowned his career with this
diabolically entertaining game of cat-and-mouse between an aristocratic mystery writer and a mid ...

 Up Close & Personal With Manitoba Owls
by James Duncan

ISBN: X38966
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $15.00

UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL WITH MANITOBA OWLS — Dr. James Duncan PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS IS PRESENTLY SOLD OUT.TO ADD
YOUR NAME TO THE WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED THROUGH TO CHECK OUT INCLUDING YOUR CREDIT CARD NUMBER. YOUR
CARD WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS A SPACE OPENS UP IN THE CLASS AND WE HAVE CONFIRMED WITH YOU THAT YOU STILL
WISH TO REGISTER.Come out and get up close and personal with acouple of live owls! Learn about Manitoba owls withbiologist and world owl expert
Jim Duncan. Using avariety of media, personal owl impressions, owl parts,pellets and Nemo (a live male Long-eared Owl), Jimwill introduce you to the
mysterious lives of thesenocturnal creatures. Since 2005 Jim and his owlcolleagues have given over 170 owl presentations to over 8,000 people, from pre-
school kids to retirees.If you have not seen this presentation come outand see why it continues to be a much sought afterexperience. Bring your camera or
video camera andcapture an up-close view of the beauty of Nemo.Partial proceeds to support owl conversation andresearch in Manitoba.Saturday, September
28Time: 10:00 am – noon (x38966)Cost: $15 per person for one Saturday class.This class is open to all ages but children undertwelve should be
accompanied by an adult.Pre-registration required.
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   <b>Classes By Start Date</b>
 Up Close & Personal With Manitoba Owls

by James Duncan

ISBN: X38967
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $15.00

UP CLOSE & PERSONAL WITH MANITOBA OWLS —  Dr. James Duncan PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS IS PRESENTLY SOLD OUT.TO ADD
YOUR NAME TO THE WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED THROUGH TO CHECK OUT INCLUDING YOUR CREDIT CARD NUMBER. YOUR
CARD WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS A SPACE OPENS UP IN THE CLASS AND WE HAVE CONFIRMED WITH YOU THAT YOU STILL
WISH TO REGISTER.Come out and get up close and personal with acouple of live owls! Learn about Manitoba owls withbiologist and world owl expert
Jim Duncan. Using avariety of media, personal owl impressions, owl parts,pellets and Nemo (a live male Long-eared Owl), Jimwill introduce you to the
mysterious lives of thesenocturnal creatures. Since 2005 Jim and his owlcolleagues have given over 170 owl presentations to over 8,000 people, from pre-
school kids to retirees.If you have not seen this presentation come outand see why it continues to be a much sought afterexperience. Bring your camera or
video camera andcapture an up-close view of the beauty of Nemo.Partial proceeds to support owl conversation andresearch in Manitoba.Saturday, September
28Time: 1:00 – 3:00 pm (x38967)Cost: $15 per person for one Saturday class.This class is open to all ages but children undertwelve should be accompanied
by an adult.Pre-registration required.

 Up Close And Personal With Manitoba Owls
by James Duncan

ISBN: X37818
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $15.00

Up Close and Personal with Manitoba Owls (X37818) –James Duncan This class is sold out. If you would like to add your name to the waiting list please
proceed through to check out. Your credit card will not be charged unless a space opens up in the class and you express your interest in continuing to register
for the class at that time. Come out and get up close and personal with a couple of live owls! Learn about Manitoba owls with biologist and world owl expert
Jim Duncan.  Using a variety of media, personal owl impressions, owl parts, pellets  and Nemo (a live male Long-eared Owl),  Jim will introduce you to the
mysterious lives of these nocturnal creatures.  Since 2005 Jim and his owl colleagues have given over 150 owl presentations to over 8,000 people, from pre-
school kids to retirees.  If you have not seen this presentation come out and see why it continues to be a much sought after experienceBring your camera or
video camera and capture an up -close view of the beauty of Nemo. Partial proceeds to support owl conversation and research in Manitoba. February 2Time:
10:00 a.m. – noon Cost: $15 per person for one Saturday class This class is open to all ages. Pre-registration required.

 We Are All Treaty People
by Jamie Wilson

ISBN: X38249
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $60.00

We Are All Treaty People - James Wilson (X38249) An overview including the history of the numbered treaties and the treaty relationship with respect to
the spirit and intent in which they were made; the meaning behind important cultural traditions and values of Canada's First Nations; perspectives on the
arrival of the European settlers, the creation of the Indian Act, the Reservation System, the Residential School system, and the right to vote. Mr. Wilson will
emphasize the importance of treaty education for all Canadians in creating mutual respect for cultural diversity and understanding.October 21, 28, November
4Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pmCost: $60 for three Mondays (partial proceeds to KidSport)
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 Wendy's Afternoon Book Club 2013 14

by Wendy Macdonald

ISBN: X38979
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $125.00

Wendy's Book Club —Wendy MacDonald PLEASE BE ADVISED THE DATES RECENTLY CHANGED. SEE NEW DATES & TIME BELOW.
Enhance your reading experience by joining a bookclub. The intimacy of the McNally RobinsonCommunity Classroom is the perfect environment toenhance
your reading experience. Facilitator WendyMacDonald will provide a reading list for the bookclubs that is a mix of different genres but mainlyfocused on
fiction, biography and autobiography.Members of the book clubs will also be encouragedto suggest titles of their own interest. Book clubmembers will vote
on the selections submitted aspossible titles.September 30, October 28th, November 25th, December 23rd, January 27th, February 24th, March 24th, April
28th, May 26th, June 23rd (x38979)Time: 1:00 –3:00 pmCost: $125 per person for 10 classeson Monday afternoons

 Wendy's Evening Book Club 2013 14
by Wendy Macdonald

ISBN: X38980
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $125.00

Wendy's Book Club —Wendy MacDonald Enhance your reading experience by joining a bookclub. The intimacy of the McNally RobinsonCommunity
Classroom is the perfect environment toenhance your reading experience. Facilitator WendyMacDonald will provide a reading list for the bookclubs that is a
mix of different genres but mainlyfocused on fiction, biography and autobiography.Members of the book clubs will also be encouragedto suggest titles of
their own interest. Book clubmembers will vote on the selections submitted aspossible titles.September 25, October 23, November 27,December 18, January
22, February 26, March 26,April 23, May 28, June 25 (x38980)Time: 7:00 – 9:00 pmCost: $125 per person for 10 classeson Wednesday nights

 Western Canadian Artists Transformative
by Pat Bovey

ISBN: X38948
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $92.00

PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS IS PRESENTLY SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED THROUGH TO
CHECK OUT INCLUDING YOUR CREDIT CARD NUMBER. YOUR CARD WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS A SPACE OPENS UP IN THE
CLASS AND WE HAVE CONFIRMED WITH YOU THAT YOU STILL WISH TO REGISTER. WESTERN CANADIAN ARTISTS:Transformative
Voices in the Nation's Art — -Pat Bovey (x38948) In this four part session we will look at seminalcontributions to Canadian art by western Canadianartists
who, in pioneering new visual directions,changed the course of the country's art. We willexplore many 'firsts', dating from 1821 to thepresent. Work will be
considered in four contexts:1. The Land: Message & Meaning; 2. Abstractioninto the Spiritual; 3. People: Portraits & Inscapes;4. Contemporary Issues:
Social & Political. Artists fromeach of the four western provinces have madesignificant contributions to Canadian art. Manitoba'srole is truly important, from
its earliest years to thepresent including realism, abstraction, and work inmany media. The impact of the School of Art, thevarious arts collectives and artists'
groups, andthe leading work of the present will be addressedthrough the work of Manitoban painters, printmakers,sculptors, ceramists and glass artists.
Saskatchewan’sRegina Five, Emma Lake and the constructivists inSaskatoon will also be looked at, as will printmakerJohn Snow, painter Maxwell Bates
and others fromAlberta alongside the many from British Columbia,Emily Carr, Jack Shadbolt, Pat Martin Bates, GathieFalk, Jeff Wall and Ian Wallace. The
work of FirstNations's artists will also be included in each section.October 30, November 6, 13, 20Time: 10:00 am – NoonCost: $92 for four Wednesdays
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 When You're Uke At Heart

by Jp Hoe

ISBN: X38962
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $80.00

When You ’re ‘Uke ’ At Heart — JP Hoe(x38962) If you love the golden era and have wanted to learn toplay the ukulele, we have a class for you! JP will
getyour personal musical journey started on the simpleyet beautiful ukulele. Using songs from the 50s aswell as Hawaiian hits, this is a class for students
whowant to recapture the musical landscape of simplesongs and brilliant melodies. JP will guide you throughthe basics of the instrument: proper care,
movingparts and most importantly how to play. The goal ofthis class is to offer an introduction to music usingthe songs you love as curriculum. *Please
note: Youmust own or have access to a ukulele. No toy ukulelesplease.September 9, 16, 23, 30Time: 4:00 – 5:00 pmCost: $80 for four Mondays

 Who Was Gandhi?
by Emma Alexander

ISBN: X38239
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

WHO WAS GANDHI? - Dr. Emma Alexander (X38239) Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi was a complicated man. Revered in the West today as a symbol of
peacemaking and non-violence, he is ignored or reviled in India today as a man who failed to unite India. What was his story? How did he come to be
described as the Mahatma (Great Soul)? Do his human failings and frailties detract from his achievements? In this class we will explore the latest research on
Gandhi and place it in a historical context by looking at the totality of his life and his legacy.Monday, April 8Time: 10:00 am - noon Cost: $20 for one class

 Why Are India & Pakistan In Constant Conflict?
by Emma Alexander

ISBN: X38237
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

WHY ARE INDIA AND PAKISTAN IN CONSTANT CONFLICT? - Dr. Emma Alexander (X38238) What are the historical roots of the conflict between
Pakistan and India? In this class I will trace the origins of the state of Pakistan and explain how the configuration of political interests prior to India’s
independence from Britain led to the Partition of the subcontinent into India and Pakistan in 1947. How did Indian nationalists succeed or fail in representing
India’s multicultural and multi-faith population? What did British colonial rulers do? What were the interests of the Brits and the Americans in this part of
the world? Since independence how has each state understood and represented the other? Why have several wars been fought and both countries developed
nuclear capability? How are children taught about their histories? Finally, what are the prospects for stability in the region?Monday, April 15Time: 10:00 -
noon Cost: $20 for one class
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 Wildflowers Of Manitoba March 2013 Class

by Doris Ames

ISBN: X37811
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $40.00

WILDFLOWERS OF MANITOBA (X37811)  - DORIS AMES & RICHARD REEVESBanish those winter blues! Join wetland flower specialist Doris
Ames and photographer and prairie flower specialist Richard Reeves for a stunning visual overview of Manitoba’s wildflower species including rare orchids
and carnivorous plants. After this two-week course you will be ready to go out on your own in the field in April to find and identify the first flowers of
spring.March 7 and 14Time: 7:00p.m. -8:30p.m.Cost: $40 for two Thursdays

 Workshop For Creative Writers
by Marjorie Anderson

ISBN: X37962
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $160.00

Workshop  for Creative Writers - Marjorie Anderson X37962 Marjorie Anderson offers customizedinstruction for writers who are working on specific
personal or fictional stories.Each participant will have the opportunity to send in up to 5 pages of the story/book she or he is working on and the instructions
for each class will be aimed at developingnew strategies and skills to enhance those specific pieces of writing. This three-session workshop will be a suitable
Part II for those who have taken a previous McNally writing course with Marjorie, but those courses are not prerequisites. All interested participants are
welcome. Registration will be limited to 15 participants and once writers have registeredfor the course, they will receive information on how to submit their
writing samples to Marjorie before April 1st. April 19,26, May2Time: 10:00 a.m. - noonCost:$160 for three Fridays
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